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Competitive tendering and retendering:background and current 
developments 
Social care and support service providers in the voluntary sector have a great 
deal of experience of working within a competitive market environment. Since 
the implementation of the NHS and Community Care Act 1990, competitive 
tendering has been used by public bodies, especially local authorities, as a key 
part of their community care commissioning processes, and services for 
children and families are increasingly commissioned using a similar approach. 
 
Voluntary organisations recognise that competitive tendering is a “fact of life” in 
social care and support provision; indeed many voluntary organisations have 
grown their organisations and expanded their portfolio of activities chiefly 
through this route. The use of competitive tendering has, by and large, been 
restricted either to new services, or to services previously provided directly by 
the public sector where a decision has been taken to ‘contract out’. In recent 
months however, local authorities have begun to extend tendering processes to 
existing contracted services in a variety of ways, for example: 
 
• where a service provider is unable to operate services within the cost limits set 
by the commissioning authority and serves notice on the contract, which is then 
advertised  
 
• where a provider’s contract term expires, and the commissioning authority 
advertises it afresh rather than renewing the existing provider’s contract 
 
• where a provider has been operating a service without a contract and the 
commissioning authority wishes to formalise arrangements  
 
• where an authority serves notice on an existing contract in order to conduct a 
tendering exercise in pursuit of a strategic objective, for example cost savings, 
geographical reconfiguration of services, or diversification/rationalisation of the 
current market. In these and similar examples, the process might best be 
described as competitive re-tendering.  
 
In a number of “live” cases of re-tendering, commissioning authorities are citing 
the provisions of the Public Contracts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 as the key 
driver, maintaining that in effect, these provisions leave them with no other 
choice than to re-tender services.  
 
Duties of public bodies  
Service providers recognise that local authorities have clear duties and 
responsibilities relevant to their decisions about the use of re-tendering. These 
are: 
• the duty to achieve best value for the public pound; 
 
• the duty to abide by current legislation in force regarding procurement and 
competition; 



 
• the responsibility to manage the local market for social care and support, 
ensuring that there is adequate provision to match need and choice for people 
who use services  
 
• the duty of care to individuals using services.  
 
Authorities have a difficult path to tread in ensuring that their approach to re-
tendering does not result in their fulfilling any one of these duties at the expense 
of another: for example, in complying with procurement regulations, authorities 
need to be mindful of their duty of care to individuals using existing services 
provided under contract; and in seeking to achieve cost savings in pursuit of 
best value, they need to remain aware of the potential effect of re-tendering 
exercises both on service quality and on the effective operation of the local 
market. In drafting this position statement and inviting discussion, providers in 
the voluntary sector are seeking a way forward on re-tendering that will enable 
authorities to meet their diverse duties and responsibilities whilst dealing fairly 
with their partner providers. 
 

Benefits and risks of tendering and re-tendering 
The benefits of competitive tendering can be summed up as follows: 
• for people who use services, it can stimulate choice and diversity of provision 
 
• for providers, it can present opportunities to bring their particular approach to 
service provision to more people 
 
• for social care and support staff, it can stimulate a lively labour market in which 
they can seek the best reward for their skills and experience  
 
• for purchasers, it can be a key tool in diversifying the local market and 
promoting improvements in both cost and quality.  
 
There are, however, a number of risks to competitive tendering, particularly 
when it is applied to existing contracted services. These risks are heightened 
when tendering is driven chiefly by cost considerations, and/or when the 
process does not fully involve the people using the service; however in some 
cases the risks will remain unavoidable under any circumstances: 
 
• for people who use services, re-tendering can introduce significant uncertainty 
about the future of their service, causing anxiety and stress to them and to their 
families; it can cause disruption in the continuity of service, particularly in 
relation to familiarity with support staff (there is ample evidence to demonstrate 
that stability of staffing is a key feature of service quality, from the perspective of 
people who use services); and it can curtail, rather than promote, user choice  
• for providers, it can supply a major disincentive to invest in and develop either 
the workforce or the service itself (or both) if contracts are to be systematically 
re-tendered upon contract expiry, and there is a significant likelihood that 
business will be lost or retained chiefly on the grounds of cost 
 



• for social care staff, it can lead to a ‘casualisation’ of labour as staff are 
transferred from one employer to another under TUPE arrangements; it can 
also result in major downward pressure on staff pay and conditions, as 
providers cut costs in order to remain competitive in the market 
 
• for purchasers, it can trigger a ‘price war’ among providers which, although 
delivering short-term cost savings, may have a significant impact on providers’ 
ability to recruit appropriately skilled and experienced staff, both at support and 
supervisory level, potentially affecting the quality of service; it may also result in 
those providers who are unwilling to accept these risks withdrawing from the 
market, thus reducing choice and diversity; and it can lead to considerable 
transaction costs for both parties. In addition to these specific risks, there are 
more general concerns among providers - and, we believe, many 
commissioners - that: 
 
• re-tendering presents a threat to the concept of partnership and to the ability of 
authorities to engage in ‘intelligent management of the market’ as 
recommended by the Changing Lives report 
 
• there is a clear mismatch between routine competitive tendering and some 
Scottish Executive guidance relevant to social care and support services, for 
example guidance on Supporting People and Best Value. 
 
As noted, many of the risks of re-tendering are heightened if the process is 
driven principally by cost. In the “live” cases we have seen to date, authorities 
are publishing in advance their schemes for balancing cost and quality in tender 
evaluations. “Quality” in these cases tends to refer mainly to policies and 
procedures and some proxy measures of service quality, such as staff 
qualification rates. There is little or no connection with personalisation, the 
achievement of individual outcomes, social capital or other elements that we 
increasingly understand as crucial to quality service provision.  
 
In the absence of any common definition of service quality and how it relates to 
these factors, providers fear that contract awards are likely to continue to be 
based primarily on cost; providers are also aware that historically, compulsory 
competitive tendering (CCT) led to a deterioration in service quality, chiefly as a 
result of 
the severe downward pressure on pay and conditions of staff. This, indeed, is 
largely why CCT was abandoned in favour of Best Value: yet many of the same 
processes are now re-emerging in tendering and re-tendering exercises. 
 
The role of care providers 
Care and support providers in the voluntary sector now operate 38% of all care 
services registered with the Care Commission . According to the Scottish Social 
Services Council, voluntary organisations employ approximately one third of all 
social services workers. Care and support services are demonstrably a 
significant part of the social economy and as noted above, many individual 
organisations have developed their position in this respect 
through responding to competitive tendering exercises and winning contracts. 
 



Voluntary organisations have, then, clearly risen to the challenges and the 
opportunities of competing in the market for social care, and have been able to 
deliver major benefits, in partnership with commissioners, for people who use 
services.  
 
Faced with recent developments in re-tendering, providers 
essentially have two options: they can either cut costs to remain competitive, or 
they can decide not to tender, effectively withdrawing from service provision. 
 
Commissioners need to be aware of the ramifications for people who use 
services, and for their own ability to maintain appropriate service capacity and 
quality, of providers responding to tenders in either of these ways: 
approximately 80% of most providers’ costs relate to direct staff costs, and 
cutting these may result in recruitment difficulties, higher turnover and 
detrimental consequences for service quality (providers are keenly aware that at 
present there is no lower limit for social services workers pay, terms and 
conditions other than minimum legal requirements applicable across the board; 
in this, they may be alone among all the ‘caring’ professions). Withdrawal from 
provision, meanwhile, may result in a loss of diversity 
and choice within the local market.  
 
The Scottish Executive has recently suggested that providers can influence the 
behaviour of commissioning authorities by refusing to engage in the market on 
unreasonable terms3. Providers have their doubts about this: first, providers 
believe that it is unreasonable in itself to place organisations in a competitive 
environment, and then expect them not to compete; second, they believe that 
the responsibility to restrain the negative effects of the market should not be 
placed uniquely on their shoulders.  
 
Providers believe that commissioning authorities in particular must play a 
greater role, as envisaged in a number of key policy documents from Caring for 
People to Changing Lives, in managing the market and ensuring that 
competition does not encourage a “race to the bottom”. Authorities need to be 
supported in this endeavour by the Scottish Executive and the range of 
regulatory and scrutiny bodies with an interest in this area.  
 
Appropriate and inappropriate use of competitive tendering  
Providers would like to seek agreement with commissioning authorities and 
others on the circumstances under which competitive tendering is and is not 
appropriate. As a starter for discussion, we would propose the following as a set 
of circumstances in which tendering may be appropriate: 
 
• where an entirely new service is being developed 
• where individuals would benefit from an alternative or reconfigured service that 
the current provider is not able to offer 
 
• where a service consistently fails to meet clear and agreed quality standards 
and the current provider is unable to make the necessary improvements 
 



• where the cost of a service is demonstrably higher than similar provision with 
no corresponding benefit in terms of service quality4, and a more appropriate 
cost/quality balance cannot be achieved through negotiation 
 
• where people who use a service express a clear wish that the service be 
provided by a different organisation • where there is an unacceptable risk to the 
safety of people using the service, as demonstrated (for example) by Care 
Commission activity.  
 
Correspondingly, we would propose the following as a set of circumstances in 
which the use of competitive tendering may be inappropriate: 
 
• as a routine response to the expiry of an existing contract where no other 
method has been employed to evidence best value 
 
• as a response to poor service quality where service quality criteria have not 
been made explicit, and/or are not linked to personalisation and the 
achievement of outcomes for individuals, and/or the existing provider has not 
been given the opportunity to make improvements 
 
• as a means to reduce costs without setting clear and explicit service quality 
criteria, linked to personalisation and the achievement of outcomes for 
individuals 
 
• where people who use services, their carers, families and supporters have not 
been consulted about a potential change of provider; and/or where Direct 
Payments, or other means of increasing choice and control for people who use 
services, have not been considered as an alternative to a change of provider 
through re-tendering 
 
• in relation to services that have been developed by a provider as a response 
to an identified gap in provision, and that provider has fully or partially funded its 
development and continued delivery from its own resources.  
 
We would also wish to seek progress on a number of related matters that we 
believe will assist commissioners in managing the local market for social care 
and support services, ensuring that good quality service provision is promoted 
and maintained alongside developments in tendering practice. Briefly, our 
recommendations are: 
 
• that the Scottish Executive issues guidance relating to the Public Contracts 
(Scotland) Regulations 2006 to the effect that those regulations do not compel 
local authorities automatically to re-tender social care and support services 
currently provided by voluntary organisations upon expiry of the contract term5; 
this guidance might also set out the range of other methods that commissioning 
authorities can employ to demonstrate that these services achieve best value  
 
• that best value guidance itself is strengthened considerably in relation to social 
care and support services, in particular by providing clear advice to 
commissioning authorities as to how they might balance best value criteria 



(cost, quality, efficiency, effectiveness, etc.) when making decisions about 
service delivery methods; and to integrate the recommendations of Changing 
Lives in this respect, making the link between tender evaluation criteria and 
bidders’ ability to deliver personalisation, achievement of outcomes for 
individuals and other relevant elements of service quality   
 
• that clear standards are agreed in relation to the engagement and 
involvement of people who use services, their families, carers and supporters, 
in all aspects of decision-making about competitive tendering and the potential it 
brings for a change of service provider,6 and that the potential impact of a 
change of provider is properly assessed and taken into account 
 
• that either clear standards are developed relating to the conditions of service 
of social care and support staff and applied to all service providers bidding for 
contracts in tendering and re-tendering exercises or Section 52 guidance to the 
Local Government in Scotland Act 20037 is applied explicitly and consistently to 
all instances of tendering and retendering by commissioning authorities 
 
• that tendering and re-tendering are considered within a much wider discussion 
about improvements in social care commissioning, and in  particular, how 
people who use services can be supported to design and develop their own 
service responses. 
 
The way forward 
CCPS invites colleagues with an interest in this area to debate and discuss the 
issues and recommendations set out in this document, with a view to agreeing a 
series of principles and a way forward. We have identified the following 
colleagues as important in this debate: 
• public sector commissioning bodies, especially local authorities 
 
• relevant professional and representative associations 
 
• relevant central government departments including those setting policy and 
allocating expenditure for social care and support services; local government; 
voluntary issues; public service reform; and procurement 
 
• regulatory and other scrutiny bodies relevant to social care and support 
 
• development and improvement agencies relevant to social care and support. 
balance best value criteria (cost, quality, efficiency, effectiveness, etc.) when 
making decisions about service delivery methods; and to integrate the 
recommendations of Changing Lives in this respect, making the link between 
tender evaluation criteria and bidders’ ability to deliver personalisation, 
achievement of outcomes for individuals and other relevant elements of service 
quality  
 
• that clear standards are agreed in relation to the engagement and involvement 
of people who use services, their families, carers and supporters, in all aspects 
of decision-making about competitive tendering and the potential it brings for a 



change of service provider,6 and that the potential impact of a change of 
provider is properly assessed and taken into account  
 
• that either clear standards are developed relating to the conditions of service 
of social care and support staff and applied to all service providers bidding for 
contracts in tendering and re-tendering exercises or Section 52 guidance to the 
Local Government in Scotland Act 20037 is applied explicitly and consistently to 
all instances of tendering and retendering by commissioning authorities 
 
• that tendering and re-tendering are considered within a much wider discussion 
about improvements in social care commissioning, and in particular, how people 
who use services can be supported to design and develop their own service 
responses. 
 
ABOUT CCPS 
Community Care Providers Scotland (CCPS) is the national voice for social 
care and support service providers in Scotland’s voluntary sector. It exists to 
identify, represent, promote and safeguard the interests of voluntary sector and 
not-for-profit providers, so that they can maximise the support they offer to the 
people who use their services. 
CCPS aims 
• to be a recognised and respected source of expertise on issues affecting 
service providers 
• to be an influential body able to use the collective experience of members to 
effect change 
• to act as a key source of information and advice 
• to champion service quality and promote the central role of providers in quality 
improvement 
• to support providers in improving the experience of people who use their 
services, and their quality of life 
• to promote and champion the role of voluntary organisations as service 
providers, ensuring diversity and choice. 
 
CCPS has sixty members, comprising Scotland’s most substantial providers of 
social care and 
support services to children and families, adults and older people. 
 
Notes and references 
1 For example, a recent tendering exercise conducted by the City of 
Edinburgh Council advised bidders that price will account for 30% 
of tender evaluations, and quality 70%; in an ongoing exercise in 
Glasgow, these proportions are reversed 
2 Excluding childminders, Care Commission 2007 
3 Scottish Executive response to the GEN Consulting report on Full 
Cost Recovery, March 2007 
4 Note that this circumstance in particular may equally apply to 
services currently delivered in-house by local authorities 
5 The Scottish Executive Development Department Supporting People 
Division issued a Procurement Information Sheet in April 2007 
offering similar guidance and stating that it is for a local authority 



to decide whether to tender/re-tender. Where an authority decides 
not to tender/re-tender, “the local authority should clearly evidence 
the thinking and decision-making processes”. 
6 The Learning Disability Alliance has drafted standards in this area 
and is seeking agreement on them with all local authorities; this 
work might usefully be expanded and adapted to other areas of 
social care and support 
7 Statutory guidance to local authorities on contracting: the treatment 
of employment issues when exercising a power to enter into a 
contract, August 2006 
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INTRODUCTION
In May 2007 CCPS published Competitive tendering in 
social care and support services: a position statement. 
That document noted the increase in competitive 
tendering of social care services in recent months and 
years (in particular the re-tendering of those services 
already provided by voluntary organisations), set out the 
risks associated with re-tendering and proposed a series 
of actions to mitigate those risks.

A number of the recommended actions in that document 
are being taken forward by CCPS with a range of 
partners, including the Association of Directors of Social 
Work and COSLA.

In the meantime CCPS has conducted a survey among 
its member organisations in order to gain more insight 
into providers’ perspectives of the way in which re-
tendering exercises are being taken forward in Scotland, 
and to illustrate some of the practical implications of 
re-tendering on provider organisations, their staff and the 
people they support.

This paper sets out the key findings of that survey.

THE SURVEY
A short proforma questionnaire was issued to all CCPS 
members in June 2008 with an invitation to those 
organisations that have been involved in one or more 
re-tendering exercises to complete a proforma for each 
exercise. The results were then collated and analysed by 
CCPS staff. 

The proforma asked providers to identify those tender 
exercises in which they had participated: subsequent 
questions related to concerns identified by CCPS in its 
earlier publication in the following areas:

•	 whether	existing	services	were	evaluated	in	any	way	
before the tender exercise was initiated

•	 whether	and	in	what	way	the	people	supported	by	
existing services, and their families, were contacted 
and/or consulted either before, during or after the 
tender

•	 whether	providers	bid	to	retain	their	existing	services	
or to win contracts for services provided by other 
organisations (or both)

•	 whether	providers	won	or	lost	in	tender	exercises,	to/
from whom, and the financial implications

•	 how	many	staff	were	transferred	under	TUPE	
following tender exercises

•	 how	many	people’s	support	arrangements	were	
transferred following tender exercises

•	 any	other	issues	to	which	providers	wished	to	draw	
attention.

Twenty-four forms were returned from 15 CCPS member 
organisations; 14 separate re-tender exercises were 
identified, in 10 local authority areas. Six of these 
exercises involved services for people with learning 
disability (including combined tenders with mental health 
and sensory impairment); 1 mental health; 2 children 
and young people; 4 older people; and 1 autism. All the 
tenders were for community (ie. non-residential) services.

The findings of the survey are presented here both 
as a set of collated figures, and more qualitatively as 
quotations from providers involved in tender exercises. 
These quotations have been selected to illustrate key 
points, and are representative of the comments offered 
by all respondents. It is acknowledged that they are 
predominantly critical in character, however again, this is 
wholly representative of the survey responses (including 
responses from providers awarded contracts).

COMMUNITY CARE PROVIDERS SCOTLAND
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Re-tendering ‘snapshot’ 

In one re-tender, business was transferred as 
follows:
Provider A - transferred 35 staff to Provider C 
and 25 to Provider E; transferred in 50 staff from 
Provider F
Provider B - transferred (unspecified) staff to 
Provider C
Provider C - transferred in over 100 staff from 
Providers A, B, D and F
Provider D - transferred 48 staff to Provider C
Provider E - transferred in 25 staff from Provider A 
and unspecified numbers from other providers
Provider F - transferred 50 staff to Provider A and 
23 to Provider C
More than 200 staff changed employers in this one 
exercise.

Key findings
Transfers of business

In total, the outcome of all 14 tender exercises taken 
together was 24 transfers of business between 19 
identified provider organisations (16 of them CCPS 
members; 3 of them private companies) and 3 
unidentified providers. The chart at Figure A illustrates 
these transfers.

In 13 of these tender exercises, the support of at least 
362 individuals was transferred from existing providers to 
contract award ‘winners.’1 

More than a third of the bids reported in this survey 
resulted in ‘no change’ (ie. providers bid for, and retained, 
their existing services; or bid for a contract for services 
provided by another organisation, but did not ‘win’).
There were no ‘straight swaps’ of business, ie. two 
providers transferring business directly to each other, in 
different areas or for different tenders. 

 10 

 

 
 

• Boxes A – X represent 24 independent providers, including 3 private sector and 3 

unidentified. 

• Lines indicate a transfer of business; the different colours represent different local authority 

areas. 

• ‘Circular’ lines indicate instances where providers bid for, and retained, their existing 

services, or bid for services provided by another organisation, but did not ‘win’. 
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•	 Boxes	A	-	X	represent	24	independent	
providers, including 3 private sector 
and 3 unidentified.

•	 Lines	indicate	a	transfer	of	business;	
the different colours represent 
different local authority areas.

•	 ‘Circular’	lines	indicate	instances	
where providers bid for, and 
retained, their existing services, or 
bid for services provided by another 
organisation, but did not ‘win’.

Figure A
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“There was some discussion amongst commissioners 
locally about the existing service but no evaluation 
information was gathered…nor was there any 
discussion about quality improvements prior to 
re-tendering being undertaken. There was no 
opportunity to address any perceived concerns from 
parents or commissioners.” 

“The outcome letter indicated that the scoring was 
very close: in one area our score was [only just] below 
the successful tender…our fundamental concern is 
that the scoring process as described to us at the 
feedback session lacked rigorous objectivity…there 
was no independent quality assessment of services 
currently provided, eg. references, inspection reports, 
measurements of user/carer satisfaction.” 

“We	had	received	repeated	informal	confirmation	
that our service provision was viewed as highly 
satisfactory…we scored highest on quality…all the 
people we support expressed their view that they
were	satisfied	with	our	support…we	were	also	advised	
by commissioners that they received only positive 
commendations about us... [nevertheless] the 
contracts were allocated to other providers.”

“No consideration was given to providers’ track 
record or Care Commission reports. We enjoyed a 
sound relationship with the council, with no major 
issues reported. We believed that we would be in a 
strong position through the re-tendering process…we 
were shocked when we failed to secure our existing 
business as our reputation within the council had 
always been sound.”

Contact and consultation with people 
supported, and their families

•	 All providers in this survey reported that so far as 
they were aware, service users and/or families were 
neither consulted or contacted by the tendering 
authority before the decision to re-tender their 
support service was taken. 

•	 Four providers reported that service users and families 
were consulted, in one instance before the tender 
documents were issued (but not before the decision to 
re-tender was taken) and in the other three before the 
final contract award decisions were made. 

•	 In	all	other	instances, providers reported either that 
service users and/or families were contacted (but not 
consulted), before final contract award decisions (but 

Figure A

“All our management capacity to develop new 
services, or support the continuous improvement 
of existing services, was diverted to dealing with 
the aftermath of [being awarded a contract in] the 
re-tendering exercise, so you could say that all our 
service users, and not just those involved in the re-
tender, were adversely affected.” 

“There	are	significant,	and	as	yet	unquantifiable,	risks	
arising from this process, which we entered into only 
because we have services [in this area]. In addition, 
there	are	significant	management	issues	involved:	
in	one	area,	the	winning	provider	has	to	absorb	five	
other providers’ services.” 

“The transfer process itself is enormously demanding, 
it consumes months of senior management time. 
Whilst contractually - and morally - we were obliged 
to ensure this was completed in a thorough and 
professional manner, the demands of this are very 
significant.”	

“No	real	change	to	us	in	financial	terms,	or	numbers	
of service users, but a tremendous amount of pain 
and anxiety for families, service users and staff 
concerned.” 

Re-tendering and best value

•	 Only	one of these re-tenders was taken forward as a 
result of the existing provider withdrawing from the 
contract. All the others were taken forward, so far as 
providers understand it, as a result of standing orders 
and/or procurement regulations; as a response to the 
public procurement reform agenda; as a response to 
budget constraints; or as a combination of these.

•	 None of these exercises was preceded by a best 
value review or other service evaluation designed to 
differentiate	good	value	services	from	poor.	Evaluation	
was undertaken as part of the tender process itself, 
either during the pre-qualifying stage or the tender 
itself (or both) and only initiated after the exercise was 
under way. Tenders were therefore used as a means 
of demonstrating/achieving best value, ie. a “live” 
market test.2

•	 In	connection	with	the	proforma	questions	about	
service evaluation, several providers raised concerns 
about the tender quality evaluation process. Of 
particular concern was the absence of independent 
evaluation measures, such as Care Commission 
reports.
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no earlier), or that service users and families were 
neither consulted nor contacted at any stage during 
the process. 

“[service users] did not understand that the council 
was in the process of re-tendering their support…
despite repeated assurances from the council that 
their staff would contact people to advise them of the 
outcome, this in the main did not happen…we were 
left to advise most people that our support to them 
would be transferred.” 

“The team responsible for the tender explained that 
they had told care managers to discuss the process 
with each person. This did not occur.” 

“A service user was included on the panel, but only 
after she had spoken directly to [directorate level 
official	in	social	work	department],	who	seemed	to	
believe that service users were consulted as a matter 
of course during re-tendering exercises…families 
and service users had previously been told by senior 
social work staff that they couldn’t be involved, as 
they would be biased.” 

“The council took a decision not to contact service 
users until the process had been concluded. However 
it did advise some families prior to the tender process 
(although this was patchy).” 

“We included a service user in our interview with 
the LA - we were strongly criticised for this by the 
LA with the authority feeling ‘uncomfortable’ about 
this although we feel that she added a context and 
information about the organisation which we could 
not have done.” 

Patterns of bidding

•	 A	small	proportion	(approx	16%)	of	activity	reported	
in this survey related to providers bidding for services 
provided by other organisations in areas where they 
had no existing work and wanted to win new business 
(only one of these bids was successful). 

•	 Otherwise,	overwhelmingly	providers	bid	in	areas	
where they already had work. In most of these cases 
(83%),	providers	were	bidding	to	retain	their	existing	
services. 

•	 The	same	proportion	(83%)	bid	for	services	provided	
by	other	organisations:	of	these,	the	majority	(60%)	

did so because a geographical reconfiguration within 
the authority meant that this was the only way of 
retaining their existing services. 

•	 In	the	remainder	of	cases,	providers	wanted	to	
win new business in an area where they already 
had a presence: the majority of these bids were 
unsuccessful. In those instances where they were 
successful, the ‘winning’ providers reported that 
undisclosed	TUPE	liabilities	have	placed	their	
fulfilment of the contract at serious risk (and one has 
already withdrawn).

•	 Finally,	a	very	small	proportion	of	providers	(8%)	did	
not bid to retain their existing services.

“Our	objective	was	to	firstly	try	and	maintain	our	
current services, which meant applying for most 
“areas” anyway as they were to be allocated to one 
provider.” 

“We decided not to bid…because we were not 
optimistic that we would get the service as the 
council had made clear that they wanted more for 
less money…we decided we could not make a quality 
bid on that basis.” 

“We were effectively barred from tendering for 
our	own	service	as	the	council	confirmed	that	any	
provider tendering for business must put in a generic 
tender, ie. for [a range of] services. As we at this time 
had	not	committed	to	working	with	[specific	type	of]	
service, we were disadvantaged.” 

TUPE and staffing issues

•	 As	a	result	of	13	of	the	tenders	identified	in	this	survey,	
at least 15 TUPE	transfers	have	either	been	completed	
or are under way, involving approximately 500 staff.3 

•	 Out	of	the	three	instances	identified	where	providers	
were successful in bidding for services already 
provided by other organisations (but where the “lot”4 
did not also include their own existing services), 
one provider has already withdrawn because of 
undisclosed	TUPE	liabilities,	and	another	is	still	in	
negotiation over similar issues. 

•	 Most	providers	who	have	taken	forward	a	TUPE	
transfer - either transferring staff into their 
organisation, or over to another - commented on the 
major problems arising.

•	 The	only	provider	that	transferred	business	into	
their	organisation	that	was	not	subject	to	TUPE	also	
experienced problems.
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“Difficult	transition…no	reasonable	negotiation…the	
anger and frustration in transferring organisations 
was apparent.” 

“Whilst	the	formal	retender	documentation	confirmed	
that	TUPE	would	apply,	the	council	sought	to	distance	
itself from this, leaving it to providers.” 

“We	were	informed	by	the	LA	that…TUPE	did	not	
apply…we won the tender and are now in negotiations 
with	the	LA	as	it	seems	that	TUPE	does	apply	in	this	
situation…At this stage we are hoping that the LA will 
cover the shortfall, otherwise we will be forced to 
withdraw from providing the service.” 

“We were not fully aware of the risks related to this 
re-tendering	process.	The	TUPE	information	from	the	
other providers did not seem very accurate.”

“Unusually,	staff	from	outgoing	providers	were	not	
subject	to	TUPE	due	to	the	nature	of	the	outgoing		
contract.	TUPE	of	staff	would	perhaps	have	been	a	
preferred route as impact on service users of new 
staff coming in, vulnerability of staff from outgoing 
providers etc. has had an adverse impact on the 
‘culture’ of care delivery in the area.” 

“As	a	result	of	TUPE	costs	we	eventually	had	to	serve	
notice	on	this	project,	due	to	lack	of	financial	viability,	
at a loss…” 

Costs, winning and losing

•	 In	these	14	tender	exercises,	three private companies 
won business direct from voluntary sector providers 
(in learning disability); and one voluntary organisation 
won business from the private sector (in domiciliary 
care). 

•	 Total	business	lost	by	voluntary	organisations	in	13	
of	these	exercises	(approx)	=	£9.16M;	business	won	
by voluntary organisations (approx) = £7.89M. Net 
business lost to voluntary sector (approx) = £1.21M.5

•	 Three CCPS members report that they have both won 
and lost business; nine have lost business, but not 
won any; five have won business (including retaining 
their existing services) but not lost any. Four further 
providers (some of whom are unidentified) have won 
business previously provided by CCPS members whilst 
at least two further providers have lost business to a 
CCPS member. 

•	 Several	organisations	commented	on	the	dominance	
of cost as a factor in contract award decisions.

“Bid	awarded	to	significantly	lower	cost	provider	
(public information on website and committee 
report).” 

“We were advised that we had lost purely on the basis 
of cost.” 

“All indications would suggest that the hourly rate 
and overall costs were the deciding factors. Quality 
seemed	to	have	less	of	an	influence…	this	was	
frustrating and disappointing.”

“we have since heard that the successful providers 
are really struggling to deliver the service for the 
agreed cost.” 

“This tender was based on delivering as much as 
possible for as little as possible and was calculated 
on time slots, not on individual needs.” 

Tender processes

The proforma offered space for providers to comment 
on any other issues they wished to raise: most of these 
raised concerns about aspects of the tender process. 

“Social work staff did not seem to be in control of this 
process at all. It did not seem like they wanted to go 
down this route but were being forced into it by the 
procurement team.” 

“This retender was part of the framework agreement 
process in [named council], it felt a bit like you have 
to be ‘in it to win it’…this appears to be a method 
for councils to cut back on hourly rates with no 
negotiation…if the price was wrong, we would have 
lost the business.” 

“The	inadequacy	of	the	tender	specification	was	
striking, very little information on expected outcomes 
and for other prospective providers little information 
on the needs of the individuals concerned.” 

“[This tender] relied on an odd combination of going 
through a fairly massive process ‘because we have to’ 
and then not actually following it through fairly, which 
they also have to, if they choose to embark on it.” 
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Overview and issues 
The findings of this survey reinforce and amplify many of 
the concerns set out by providers in the CCPS document 
Competitive tendering in social care and support: a 
position statement. 

These concerns include:

The	apparent	lack	of	engagement	or	involvement	of	
people	using	existing	services,	and	their	families,	before	
those	services	are	re-tendered
This is an issue firstly because of the developing agenda 
on empowerment and involvement (“nothing about us, 
without us”) and secondly because it is increasingly 
accepted that good practice in commissioning involves 
good communication with people who use services, in 
order to determine what they need from a service and 
what outcomes they want to achieve; and then, good 
communication with the ‘market’ in order to determine 
and indeed to stimulate the capacity of providers to meet 
those needs and outcomes6. 

In this survey, providers were not aware of any 
communication with people supported by existing services 
prior to re-tendering, and were therefore not confident that 
the service specification, the tender evaluation scoring 
system or other aspects of the exercise were focused on 
the needs of individuals or their desired outcomes. Perhaps 
unsurprisingly then, the perception persists that these 
exercises are primarily about reducing costs. 

The	way	in	which	‘quality’	is	assessed	in	tenders,	and	the	
weight	accorded	to	it	in	scoring	systems
As noted, the quality of a provider’s existing service(s) was 
not evaluated prior to any of the re-tendering exercises 
in this survey: all services, good and poor quality, were 
re-tendered as part of the same exercise and no attempt 
was made to differentiate between them before the 
tender exercise was initiated. Once the tender was under 
way, ‘quality’ was assessed and scored primarily on the 
basis of the written information that the provider was 
asked to supply in the PQQ or the tender submission (or 
both), and (in many cases) a presentation or interview. 

In at least one case, people supported by existing services 
were asked for their views about their service as part of 
the tender evaluation process; however as noted, this 
was not common and one provider’s inclusion of evidence 
from a current service user in an interview situation 
caused problems. Several providers reported that so 
far as they were aware, Care Commission reports and 
other independent measures of service quality were not 
referred to as part of the tender evaluation process. 
Again, difficulties and disparities about what ‘quality’ 
means in tender exercises lead to perceptions of cost 
dominating tender award decisions.

The	adversarial	nature	of	re-tendering	
This survey shows that the great majority of providers 
participate in tender exercises in order to continue 
supporting the people who currently use their services. 
Where providers also bid for services provided by other 
organisations, this is in the main because the authority 
has reconfigured service ‘areas’ in such as way as to 
make this unavoidable if providers are not to abandon 
their existing supports. 

The prevalence of what might be termed ‘predatory’ 
bidding, based on growth targets, does not appear to be 
significant in this survey. Most of the significant transfers 
of business in this survey are from one major national 
voluntary organisation to another.

The	cost	-	financial	and	otherwise	-	of	service	re-
tendering	
This is the most fundamental concern raised by the 
survey. The chart at Figure A, and the figures cited in the 
survey findings, demonstrate the sheer ‘volume of traffic’ 
resulting from tender exercises, as services and staff are 
transferred between providers. 

Providers responding to the survey emphasised the very 
significant level of management and administrative 
activity involved in participating in tender exercises, 
regardless of whether business is won, lost or retained; 
they noted that the time, effort and expense of 
participating in tenders would better be employed in 
service development and improvement; and they drew 
attention to the sometimes very minor differences in 
tender evaluation ‘scores’ that result in services and 
staff being transferred on a massive scale. In addition, 
providers highlighted the destabilising impact of 
tendering exercises on staff and people supported, again 
regardless of whether services are eventually transferred 
nor not. 

The Scottish Government states that advertising 
and competition may not be required in respect of 
social care service contracts where ‘it would result in 
disproportionate costs to contracting authorities and/
or service providers.’7 Disproportionate, in this context, 
refers primarily to the cost of the tender in relation to 
the value of the contract. CCPS would contend that 
disproportionate costs can also occur where the savings 
achieved as a result of the exercise are outweighed by the 
costs of conducting it; and further, that this principle is 
not restricted to individual tender exercises, but holds for 
the total social care budget. 
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Recommendations
The concerns and issues identified in this survey report 
might usefully be addressed as follows:

•	 Development	of	good	practice	standards	for	the	
involvement and engagement of people supported 
by existing services, pre-tender, both to ensure 
that the developing agenda of empowerment and 
joint decision-making is respected; and to bring 
procurement processes more into line with current 
thinking on commissioning.

•	 Development	of	good	practice	indicators/guidance	on	
the evaluation of ‘quality’ in tender exercises, and the 
weight accorded to quality in relation to cost.

•	 Development	of	procurement	processes	that	
encourage collaboration between providers in pursuit 
both of efficiencies and of service improvements, 
rather than cost-centred competition between 
individual provider organisations. 

•	 Cost/benefit	and	risk	analysis	of	re-tendering	
exercises prior to their introduction: assessment 
of projected savings and service improvements 
calibrated against the costs and other risks of the 
proposed exercise for the public authority running 
it; the providers participating in it; the staff liable to 
potential transfer as a result of it; and the people 
supported by existing services whose support may be 
transferred to another provider.

•	 Consideration	by	government	and	parliament	of	
the overall costs, benefits and risks of service re-
tendering, including the total monies from social care 
budgets spent on mounting and responding to tender 
exercises, and of the value of pursuing such exercises. 

CCPS is promoting prompt action in relation to these 
recommendations and is seeking collaboration and co-
operation with all stakeholders involved. 

Comments and feedback on this survey report are 
welcome and should be addressed to: annie.gunner_
logan@ccpscotland.org.

1  NB. Accurate data was not available at the time of the survey 
in respect of one of the more significant transfers, in which an 
estimated additional £4M of business, with associated staff and 
people supported, were transferred, in the main to the private sector.

2  This is in contrast to the way in which some framework agreements 
have been taken forward in England, where those existing services 
evaluated as providing value for money are offered a contract 
extension, and only those ‘failing’ a best value review are re-
tendered.

3  See note 1 above.

4  Some of the tenders referred to in this survey divided geographical 
areas (and in some cases numbers of people supported) into “lots”. 
This terminology is not supported by CCPS or its members, hence 
the use of inverted commas here.

5  See note 1 above.

6  See for example, Key activities in commissioning social care, CSIP 
June 2007.

7  Scottish Procurement Directorate SPPN 9/2008, Social care 
procurement: advertising and competition (forthcoming).

Notes and references
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Re-tendering of existing services is not an absolute requirement of 
regulations 
Scottish Procurement Policy Note 10/2008 states that “it is the responsibility of 
individual contracting authorities to decide whether EC Treaty principles require 
advertising and competition…where a contracting authority decides that EC 
Treaty principles do not require a service to be advertised and put out to 
competitive tender, it may decide to move to contract (or to extend or renew an 
existing contract).” 
The decision to advertise a contract and put it out to tender, or to renew a 
contract without competition, is for an authority to make.  Cost savings, service 
quality improvement and re-design may be achievable through discussion, 
consultation and negotiation with providers, with people supported and their 
families, without necessarily going out to tender. 
 

Re-tendering of existing services carries risks for authorities, for the 
people supported by services, for their families and carers, for service 
providers and for the workforce: these risks need to be identified and 
managed 

Good practice in corporate governance requires organisations to assess the 
risks and the likely impact of their proposed actions before they are 
implemented.  Very few re-tendering exercises in social care have been 
formally risk- or impact-assessed before being taken forward, with the result 
that problems have arisen at all stages of the process.  These problems have 
included unforeseen costs, for authorities and for bidding organisations, of 
service and staff transfer; significant disruption of service continuity; anxiety and 
uncertainty for people supported, their families, and the workforce; withdrawal of 
some providers from service provision; and in some instances, the threat of 
legal action. 
Formal risk and impact assessment of proposals to re-tender will help 
authorities to decide whether the re-tendering of existing services is 
appropriate, and if it is, which processes may be most suitable. 
 

Procurement can most usefully be understood as a potential tool for use 
within the commissioning process, rather than as a proxy for it 

It is increasingly accepted that good practice in commissioning involves good 
communication with people who use services, in order to determine what they 
need from a service and what outcomes they want to achieve; and then, good 
communication with the ‘market’ in order to determine and indeed to stimulate 
the capacity of providers to meet those needs and outcomes.   
Procurement exercises, if conducted at all, are most effective when they follow 
such a commissioning process, not when they replace it. 
 

A variety of procurement processes and methods are available to 
authorities: ‘restricted procedure’ re-tendering of existing services is only 
one of these  



Social care services are classified in regulations as “Part B” services, which 
means that they are not subject to the full panoply of procurement rules.  In 
particular, authorities are not obliged to use the procurement procedures set out 
in regulations and therefore have the scope to devise more innovative 
commissioning methods. Almost all social care re-tendering in Scotland to date 
has used the ‘restricted procedure’ set out in regulations (ie. contract notice, 
pre-qualifying questionnaire or PQQ, full tender for those shortlisted, evaluation 
and contract award) which can be particularly problematic in relation to social 
care services for a variety of reasons. 
The ‘restricted procedure’ is not the only way to commission and procure 
services: some methods will be more appropriate than others for particular 
types of service, and it is for the authority to choose which process(es) to 
employ. 
 

Tensions exist between procurement processes and social care policy 
drivers: these tensions need to be acknowledged and managed creatively 

Social care policy promotes services as a means of empowering individuals, 
giving them choice and control over their lives; it promotes personalisation and 
participation in service re-design and co-production; and it promotes 
partnerships with citizens and service providers.  This is made explicit in a 
variety of current policy documents, including Changing Lives; the SSSC Codes 
of Practice; the National Care Standards; and The Same As You?  
Procurement policy, on the other hand, promotes social care services as 
commercial contract opportunities, often of significant volume, to be awarded 
through competitive tendering processes.  One illustration of the tension 
between these two strands of policy is the description, in a number of recent 
social care contract notices, of groups of disabled individuals as “lots” subject to 
“e-auction”. 
The application of procurement processes to social care and support services 
presents a major challenge to authorities in managing and minimising such 
tension, in particular by devising ways in which people supported, and their 
families, can play a role both in designing the services to be commissioned and 
procured, and in the various stages of decision-making associated with 
procurement exercises.   

 
Procurement processes in social care tend to be driven by the need for 
unit cost reductions and/or administrative efficiencies: service quality has 
been perceived as taking a ‘back seat’ in the process 

The introduction of Best Value as a duty for public authorities overturned the 
principle formerly established by compulsory competitive tendering (CCT) that 
the best service is the cheapest one.  Nevertheless, a great deal of social care 
re-tendering to date appears to have focused on the need to find a cheaper way 
of delivering more or less the same service, rather than the desire to find a cost-
effective way of delivering better support. 
The balance between cost and quality is a particularly difficult one to strike in 
social care procurement: nevertheless, authorities can send strong signals to 



the market – and to people who use services – by, for example, setting an 
appropriate cost/quality ratio in a tender evaluation scheme, and by consulting 
widely on the quality parameters by which tenders will be evaluated. 
 

All stakeholders need to be confident that procurement processes are 
appropriate, fair and rigorous: such confidence will be assisted by 
openness and transparency throughout 

In an effort to comply with regulatory requirements for fairness and non-
discrimination, authorities have sometimes restricted the amount of information 
available about existing services, so that no one bidder is given a competitive 
advantage over any other.  This often results in all bidders having to 
‘guesstimate’ the detail of potential costs and liabilities arising should they win 
the business. Similarly, authorities have not always published their full tender 
evaluation schemes in detail, nor included any scope for the assessment of 
independent evidence (eg. Care Commission reports), leaving bidders in some 
doubt as to the rigour of the process.  
Comprehensive information and an open process are in the best interests of 
authorities, potential bidders and, most importantly, of people supported. 
 

Service providers are likely to respond positively to commissioning and 
procurement processes that encourage them to contribute, collaborate 
and co-produce 

A common driver for procurement processes in social care is an authority’s 
need to reduce transaction costs by contracting with a reduced number of 
providers.  In a number of re-tendering exercises, this has been achieved by 
encouraging individual providers to compete against each other, which 
inevitably results in some providers leaving the local market. Another approach 
is to encourage providers to collaborate with each other in joint bids or 
consortia: this requires good lead-in times, as consortia require sensitive 
negotiation. 
Processes that pit organisations against each other, especially on cost, may not 
produce the best results for the authority, nor for people supported. 
 

Service and workforce transfer can be costly, disruptive and anxiety-
inducing for staff 

A key policy goal in social services is the attainment of a ‘confident, competent 
workforce’.  The winning and losing of business in procurement exercises can 
lead to service and workforce transfer on a very significant scale, which carries 
risks for this particular policy goal as well for individual support staff. 
Processes that are likely to result in workforce transfer need to acknowledge, 
manage and minimise the risks to workforce confidence and competence: the 
award of contracts of a longer duration, in particular, will help to avoid 
exacerbating such risks through frequent cyclical service re-tendering. 
 



The principle of service user choice and control has frequently been 
disregarded in social care procurement exercises 

A key policy objective in social care is to increase the level of choice and control 
that individuals have in relation to their support.   A particular flaw of social care 
service re-tendering exercises to date has been the failure to promote this 
principle and objective. 
Protecting and promoting user choice and control within the context of a 
procurement exercise presents authorities with specific challenges. The duty to 
offer a Direct Payment to individuals, rather than transfer their support from one 
provider to another without their agreement or involvement, is a positive option 
available to authorities in meeting this challenge. 
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